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Cheney, Washington
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Urges more student control

Weigelt raps budgeting process

,/
END OF THE LINE

as

Long lines were the rul e Monday
students jammed the EWU
bookstore. Dcbre McKenzie [left] waits patiently as a cashier totals
her purchases.

Showalter revamping

90 percent complete
By Joy Scott
If offices seem out of place in
Showalter Hall this quarter, it is
because they are actually in their
new places.
The reorganization of Showalter is something the administration has wanted to do for
several years, said Business
Manager Russ Hartman . He said
the new arrangement would centralize traffic areas when it is
completed Oct. 27 .
All student services offices are
now on the first floor and execu~
live offices on the second. This
eliminates a lot of running up and
down the stairs by everyone,
Hartman said.
File cabinets that are sitting in

Student government has too
little control over the budgeting
of Student and Activities fees ,
A.S._ Pres . Ron Weigelt told The
Easterner.
Weigelt said the student legislature has little decision-making
power regarding the allocation of
S and A fees , which make up
about one fourth of each student's
tuition . More than $517,000 was
budgeted last spring.
"It was hypocritical to pretend
we do," he said . "Why bother
approving a budget when we
can't really disapprove it?"
Under c\ system adopted in
1974, the Sand A fees are divided
between student and departmental programs on a 60-40 basis .
Each spring, budget requests
from various campus organizations are reviewed by the student
legislature and forwarded lo the
board of trustees for final appr oval.

Weigelt said a possible alternative would be for the legislature
to have full control over studentrelated budgets.
"We wouldn't expect to have

full say over the entire budget,''
he said . "But a certain percentage of the S and A fees could be
turned over to us for final approval. ''

State legislator predicts
less funding to colleges
State Representative Alan
Thompson says that although
more dollars will be available to
Washington schools in 1979, the
percentage allocated to higher
education will decrease .
Thompson, who spoke at Friday's faculty breakfast, said
$4.946 billion will be allotted to
state schools for the 1979-81 budget period . That is a 12.8 percent
increase over funds available in
the current biennium, which ends
June of 1979.
Thompson said much of the

"We have no ma11agerial responsibility . It 's just a game, "
Weigelt said . "For example, last
year despite our objections, the
athletic program was given 30
percent of the departmentallyrelated funds."
·

Thompson said much of the
surplus will be funneled into
public elementary and secondary
education, upping its share from
40 to 46 percent of the general
fund.

" During the last legislative
session , we made a commitment
to help public education ," said
Thompson , who is chairman of
the House appropriations com mittee . " This increase is an
attempt to eliminate the need for
special levies a nd to limit property taxes ."
As a result, state coJJeges and
universities may be facing another tuition hike in the next twoyear budget period. Thompson
said he supports an escalator
clause that would automatically
increase tuition to meet higher
operating costs of universities .
"This method would provide a
gradual increase ," he said .
"Otherwise some students would
always be playing catch up by
having to pay large amounts all
at once."

the hallway have not reached
their permanent resting spots,
however. Hartman said the moving project is 90 percent complete.
Workers were unable to finish
the job before fall quarter began
because of the consolidation of
Spokane classes offered through
Eastern . This second major project involved moving all but the
nursing and dental hygiene clases to the seventh floor of the Bon
Marche .
''The crews deserve a lot of
credit for working so hard, "
Hartman saiti . " They really
showed pride in their work ."
The following list outlines the
office reorganization.

Budget from 108 to 209 (temporary )
Campus Services from 107 to 301 (temporary)
Certification from 217 to 107
Graduate Studies from 207 to 101 -108
Student Services from 103-1 04 to 207
Advising from 127-129 to 103-104
Financial Aid from 115-117 to 127-129
Admissions from 219 to 115-117
Continuing Ed . from 306-307-308-309 to 217-219
Placement from 114-116 to 306-307-308-309 (P)
Registrar from 216-218-220 to 114-116 (P)
Provost from 108-208-210 to 220
Veterans to 108
Alumni-Development-Relations from 300-302 to 216-218
Budget/Research from 209 to 208-210
Benefits from 206 to 209
Auditor from 312 to 302
Campus Services from 301 to 312

Tuition up again
Students at Washington colleges and universities will be
paying more to attend school this
year as the second half of a
legislative increase takes effect.
Tuition for resident undergraduates al Eastern, Western
and Central universities has been
boosted to $618 a year, up $27
from last year. Students at the
University of Washington and

Washington State University will
pay $687 a year, an increase of
$27. Tuition at state community
colleges increases $15 to $306
yearly .
Fred Johns, EWU business vice
president, said the increase at
Eastern was figured on a percentage of actual operating costs
at WSU and U of W.

I

SUNDAY STROLL

President II. George Frederickson chatted with
students in the PUB Sunday before hosting a
reception for new students and their parents.

Doug Wright photo

Telephone operators
help on the other end
By Nancy Greer
When Mary Mount and Billie Blome come to work each morning,
they just can 't stop talking .
As full -time switchboard operators at Eastern Washington University, the two handle between 800 and 1,000 calls on an average day .
Ca rol Betz, a third operator, helps out on a part-lime basis .
Mount, who has worked the university switchboard for 10 years, said
telephone service at Eastern has increased steadily. There are now 14
toll -free lines from Spokane . Long-distance service is available
through the Stale Controlled Access Network (SCAN) and Wide Area
Telephone Service (WATS ).
"There's one thing you can say about this job, " Mount said, her
hands darting lo connect telephone plugs. "It always keeps you busy."
Blome, a campus operator for three years, began working a
switchboard at age 16.
"Instead of having lights come on, there were square metal discs
that flopped down to indicate calls,'' she said . " During electrical
storms , all the discs would fall and I had to answer every one to see if
anyone was on the line ."
The campus switchboard, originally located in the basement of
Showalter Hall, is housed in a small office in Pearce Hall . Each
operator has a separate panel on the board, which allows her to handle
10 to 20 calls in just minutes .
Both say the job itself is fairly simple. When a call lights up the
board , the operator answers by plugging in a cord and then uses a
second plug lo ring the desired number .
"You can get a routine down because the job is so repetitious," said
Blome. "The hardest thing to cope with here is the mental pressure.
People can gel really angry , even when they have made the mistake.''
Mount agreed there is frequent verbal abuse from callers. "People
can be pretty brave when they are not looking you in the eye," she
said. ' But even when a person is rude, I keep my temper because he
may be gelling his first impressi~n of the university from me."

,
John Corapi photo
Telephone operators Billie Blome [left] and Mary Mount handle
nearl y 1.000 calls daily on the camJ>us switchboard, located in Pearce
Hall.
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The operators occasionally must deal with emergency situations or
crank callers.
" We don 't gel too many of those and we just handle them as they
happen ," Mount said . "This work is confidential and nothing goes out
of the office ."
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Weekdays
lv . Spokane
6:45 o .m.
7 : 10
7 :55
8 : 20
9 :05
9 :40
10 : 15
10:50
11 : 25
12:00 p .m .
12:35
1:45
2:55
4 :05
4 :35
5: 45
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had a student call me after finals to
ask if I had graded his paper. "
Mary Mount

lv . EWU PUB
· 7 :20 o .m .
7 :45
8 :30
8 :55
9 :40
10 : 15
10 :50
11 : 25
12 :00 p .m .
· 12 :35
1: 10
2: 20
3:30
4 :40
5: 10
· 6 : 20
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. However, there are plenty of light moments to relieve the tension .
"You wouldn 't believe some of the calls we get here," said Mount,
smiling. " I had a student call me after finals exams and ask if I had
graded his paper yet."
Romantic students who try lo strike up a telephone flirtation find
they have dialed the wrong number.
" We're both married and both grannies ," Mount said. "Once we tell
them that, they hang up fast. "
Although the switchboard is not an information center, mome said
they often get assorted pleas for help, ranging from questions on
financial aid to location of classes .
··some people have no idea who it is they should talk to," she said.
" We try to feed them into the right office for help."
Mount said another problem crops up when callers can offer only
vague hints as to whom they wish to contact.
''Someone may call and ask us lo ring the office down the hall from
financial aid," she said. " We have lo play detective to figure out who
they may want."
With a wry grin, Billie added, "Some people just won 't use common
sense. They call and ask for a person by a first name only and
somehow expect us to work miracles ."

S."'11oy

8 :45 o .m .
11 :45
2:45 p .m .
5:45

9 : 20 o .m .
· 12: 20 p.m .
3:20
6 :20

• Cheney Stop Also
For addnoonal 1nformat,on call SPOkane
Trons, t System. 328-9336, o, the Assa
cra tod Students Ott,ce· JSS.2514

E. 5320 Sprague - &35-1882

A service provided by lhe ASEWU and the
City of Cheoey.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR :
$5.00 OFF DELIVERY FEE :

Although the work usually proceeds smoothly, occasional incidents
can prove mystifying.
''One lime all day long I would ring one office and get another. It was
terrible," Mount said. "And then I finally learned that a main line had
been cul when a crew was digging near Martin hall."
The relocation of administrative offices in Showalter Hall also
tangled the switchboard.
" We never knew how long a phone would be out while an office was
being changed," Blome said . "Sometimes they would disconnect it
and just forget to tell us ."
Although both enjoy being operators, they consider themselves off
duty in the evenings.
" I talk enough on the telephone during the day," said Mount. "My
husband gets lo answer it al home."
The switchboard operators say they tend to feel somewhat isolated,
as their only contact with people is by voice.
" We get lo know a lot of names and numbers but not many faces,"
Blome said . " You know, it's really nice when someone calls us by
name, even if we have never seen that person ."

'

Join the International Scene
Look into EWU's
INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS
PROGRAM

-Opportunity for foreign study,
travel and work
-In business, government and
related fields.
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Dr. Ernst W. Gohlert
Program Coordinator
Department of Government
Patterson Hall 2053
Phone: 359-2362
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HEALTH
Students will have a chance to
see if their physical age matches
their biological age when Eastern 's "Week of Health," sponsored by Students for Total
Health, gets underway Monday
at the PUB.
Organization spokesman Mike
Brownfield said the four nights of
free seminars will include a
computer analysis of an individual 's biological status. Fee for
an analysis is $7.50.

A computer may tell you some very
interesting facts about your body

" With information such as
pulse rate, lung capacity, height,
weight and blood fat levels, the
computer will read out a true age
and a physical age," he said.
When the group two years ago
sponsored a similar testing, a
28-year-old man in good condition
discovered he was physically
four years old . "A 27-year-old
woman had a physical age of 49,"
he said. "She was overweight,
had high cholesterol and

h

smoked."
Brownfield said the seminar's
objective is to promote healthful
living . " Students come to Eastern for education," he said .
"Simple health can show a person how to improve their mental
capability and physical endurance, which will help them al
school."
Dr . E. R. Hasse, a physician al
the EWU Student Health Center,
will open the seminar Monday

Leg. speaker urges teamwork
Kim Wiseman wants the student legislatµre to work more as
a team this year. But that's not
surprising, since she is the new
legislative speaker.
'' We can 'l have people going off
by themselves," she said. " We
have to work together."
Al first this may be difficult.
Wiseman said, because many
new legislators are confused by
procedure. " It's really frustrating," she said, "when you don't
know what's going on ."

MUN raffle
tickets on sale
Win a quarter's tuition! That's
the sales pitch the Model United
Nations (MUN) organization is
using to sell $1 raffle tickets .
Nelson Allen, MUN delegation
chair, said the winning ticket will
be worth $207, the equivalent of
one quarter's tuition at Eastern.
"You don 't have to be present
for the drawing or even be an
Eastern student to win," he said.
Tickets can be purchased from
any MUN member prior to the
Nov . 13 drawing.
The MUN program, now in its
10th year al Eastern, provides
students with experience in international communication anr~ diplomacy. Each spring, more than
1,000 west coast college and
university students gather in a
mock United Nations convention .
''We hope to raise enough
money to send all 15 in our
delegation to the Los Angeles
convention this year," Allen said.

Wiseman sa id that because of
this, the new members don 't
spea k up at the first meetings.
" And we really do need their
input from the beginning, " she
said .
Another big problem this year,
Wiseman stressed, will be student involvement, ''Anyone can
talk from the gallery," she said .
" If students have anything to
beef about or anything to say,
they should come to the meeting."

II1,

Last year, the legislature moved its meetings into the dormatories to promote student involvement. Wiseman said the meetings may be held in the mall this
spring .
"It might also be helpful ,"
Wiseman added, "if the A.S.
legislature office was moved
downstairs nea rer to the students. "
The first meeting of the legislature will be Monday at 3:30
p.m . in PUB 3A .

,•

and explain eight simple ways to
improve health . " The eight 'natural doctors ' include s uch things
as water, diet, sunshine, exercise
and adequate rest, " Brownfield
said .
Other speakers will include
Gw en Brownfield, a cardiac
nurse at Deaconess Hospital ; Dr.
Warre n Peters , a vascular surgeon from Spokane ; Carolyn
Woehler , director of the Spokane
Education Center a nd Dr . Rick

Wilkinson , director of the Total
Health Foundation .
Presentations will cover subjects such as health reform,
exercise, hydrothe rapy , fa ts, diet
and the total health concept.
On the final day of the seminar,
which runs through Thursday, a
vegetarian meal will be served,
at $2.50 a plate.
Brownfield said there are 80
openings for the com puter a nalysis program . To register for an
ana lysis, call 235-8261 by Sunday .

Student gov. roks undefined
Associated Student Pres . Ron
Weigelt says the role of students
in student government at Eastern
is too vaguely defined to be effective .
Weigelt, 20, a political science
major from Seattle, said in an
interview this week that the bas ic
problem facing the student legisla ture is its ambig uous relationship to the university .
" Student government is lost ; it
•doesn't know its purpose ," he

said . " The probl m i:; not in the
strudure but in a lack of a clearly
defined role ."
Weigelt said he plans to form
an eval uation committee to assess the position of student government at Eastern .
" It 's come to the stage where
we need an understanding as to
what our role is ," he said . " I
wou ld like to get the committee
going this year in order lo come
up with some concrete answers ."

Valuahle Work Experience
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CENTER FOi EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 HARGREAVES HALL
359-2402
ASK FOR GLENN ELKINS
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Perspective
I

Why the Secret?
A rathe r minor question concerning d n enrollment increase at
Eastern th is year appears to be swothE!d in the fabled red tape
of bureaucracy.
When President H. George Frederickson announced lost week
that enrollment was enjoying steady growth , it seemed natural
to reques t approx imate figures.
However, repeated calls to the regis )rar's office yielded only
excuses and evasions. After a half d bzen or more calls, the
answer finally come : contact the president's office for the
official word.
That path led directly to on immoveable stumbling block. A
very definite "no" was uttered in response to the request. An
educated guess was all that was asked for but the final word
was that nothing would be given out until on official figure
could be released 10 days or so into the quarter.
Perhaps there are valid reasons for this inaction which were
not mode clear. But it seems the administration coula have
clarified i ts pol icy on this particular matter in the f irst--or
second --or third -- telephone conversation and averted a
frustrat ing w i ld-goose chose .
Wh i le this incident may not seem terribly important, it does
ri ng o warn i ng bell. If the administration sidesteps o simple,
straigh tfor ward quest ion regarding enrollment, who is to say
wha t its a ttitu de m ight be on a major issue?
Nor is th is an isolated cas e of an admin istrat i ve r unaround.
Frustra tion is voiced b y many ,on camp us at cont inuall y having
to chop through red tape in ord er to accom p lish th e sm allest
asks.
If this treatment of stud ents-- th e very cor e of a un ive rsity--i s
to continue, the EWU a d m inistration may be facin g o d ec l in ing
en ro llm ent instead of the rosily antic ipated increo se .-- N .G .

I

The union ,game
Th e na tionwide tenden cy to drii t away from uni on
membership also seem s lo be the case al Eastern .
Lost June cla ssi fied e mpl o yees al EW U were given the chance
to vote for a union shop . The issue wo ~ voted dow n.
Even now , with that election ear mar~ed a s in va li~ , another
petition for a second vo te hos n o t beer m o d e: nor 1s another
petition in the offing .
I
The poste rs an d the a d in the Ea sterne r which spoke aga i nst a
u nio n shop , and wh ich in val idated th ¢ election, reflects the
fe eli ng s of the c la ssif ied e m~loyees r~s9 onsible for them . Their
jo i n -the-u n i o n- or- lose -your- 1ob odvert1s1ng may have scared off
prospec tive un ion members. And perhaps with good reason .
Wh i le it is tru e that a class ified emplo~ee would have to join
the un ion w ith in 30 days after toking the job, that is not the
1
w h ole story.
The re st of the story goes someth i.ng ike this:
Wh i le the dues for belonging to thi union is the nominal
a moun t of $9 a month, and wh i le it w i ll come to bat for
e mployees, employees do not often req u ire a union' s services.
A union is a sort of insurance p9 licy with ambiguous
g uarantees.
Theoreti ca lly, the proposed union shop would not be called a
closed un io n. Bu t tha t is o n ly a matter_~f s_tri ct inlerpretati?n .
A close d u ni o n is o n e o worker mu st 101n in order to a cquire a
10b . In this ca se , o n em p loyee may work lthe ment ioned 30 days
da ys before joi n ing .
Eve n th en, if a p e rson has str ict re ligious beliefs against
giving money to any p o litical organ izal ifn, the person can pay
•he e q uivo i z nt of union d ues to a mutual ly agreed upon char ity.
This is no th ing m ore tha n a good tax dr d uclion for the union,
si nce th e person is still cons idered a m ~mber.
Pe ople shou ld have a cho ic e in jo ining a un ion . Some present
m embers may complain that they pf y all the dues and
non - members still get some benefits. ut if a person hasn't
joined, he or she ha sn' t asked for any be Iefits. Un ions shouldn't
hand out small gifts or an occasional benefit to use as a
blackmail tact ic to get people to join . -- ' .S.
1
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Rick Toenies, 33, graduate student, psychology-"Some of the
ethnic communities in the United
States , such as the Arabic and
Jewish populations, may give
him more support. But the average American that doesn't benefit personally from the last 12
days might not see it as that great
of an achievement. "

·urn-

What effect do you believe the
Camp David peace summit will
have on President Carter's popularity '?

Meg Van Beynum, 20, staff,
social work-"I sure hope it will ,

after all that. I'm glad Carter
~ried . I'm glad it happened."

Maria Manzo, 20, junior, music" I don 't know if it will af ect his
popularity at all. Maybe if he's
excited enough about \t (the
summit), he'll take step~ to increase his foreign policy ,mage,
which is greatly needed. . aybe
the summit will give hi
the
impetus to get going."

1

The East rner
Managing Editor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . Nancy Gre er
Assoc iate Editor ...... ..... . . ... . ........ . . ..... .. Liz V iall
News Editor .. . .. . .. . . . . ........... · I· ... . ..... . .. Joy Scott
Enterta inment Ed ito r . .. .. ........... .. . . ... .. Kitty Macinnis
Fe ature Editor .. . ........ . .... . ..... ·1· . . . . . . . . Carol Wetze~
Ph oto Ed itor ........ . .. .... . . ............... . . John Corap,
Graphi cs . ...... ... . . . . . . . ... .......
Debbie Mason
Ad v iso r & Ad Manager . .................. . ... Chuck St. John
Pho tographer .... . . . .. . . . . . ... ·.. . . .
Doug Wright

Mary Matsumura, 18, freshman,
journalism-"! think we've been

Tony Jacobs, 22, junior, general" If it is successful, it will help·his

waiting for Carter t.o accomplish
something for our country and
other countries and this will
help."

popula rity , psychologically
speaking."

r ..... ..

i..... ....

The Eas terne r is the srudent newspaper of the astern Washi ng ton Un ive rsity,
fun ded by the Associared Srudenls and publishe Thu~sday o( ~9ch week . ,The
op in io ns exp ressed are rhose of the staff an d w rf te rs o f the Easte rn e r, and not
ne cessarily those of th e Asso ci ated Sruden ts o Adminis tra ti on . Address all
inquiries an d letters to the Easterner, EWU , PUB 1 ,9, Cheney, Wa . 99004. Phone

Jan Christenson, 20, junior, read-

I

359-7873 or 359-2546.
Kathy Simmons, 22,
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sophomore,

ing-"! really think it'll increase
his popularity a lot."

Dave Braucht, 21, junior, com-

puter programming-"It'll probably go up."
Thursday, September 21, 1978
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Alullllli.. Association ,
serves'EWU students
Among the many, and sometimes hidden offices in Showalter
Hall is the Alumni Office.
This organization, started in
the 1920's when the institution
was known as Cheney Normal
School , is currently in touch with
more tha n 16,000 alums of the
university.
Kathy F leming, Alumni program assistant, said many current students are not aware they
qualify as alums.
"Any indi vid ual who has attended Eastern under any of its
names for three full -time quarters is an alum ," she said.
Fleming said many of the
programs offered by the association are aimed at helping
today 's students .
"We have scholarships to assist
academically proficient students
on a non-need basis," she said.
Twelve $200 scholarships are
awarded each April for the following school year.
Fleming said the office also
distributes honor certificates to
Eastern graduates each year.

Students crowded into the PUB auditorium Sunday to pick up class
confirmations. A record enrollment is predicted for Eastern this year.

Union .s~op election invalidated ·
Last_ sp_ring~s election to determine if classified university employees would form a union shop
was invalidated on the basis of
incomplete advertising.
The June 6-7 proposal was
defeated when only 174 of the

necessary 202 supporting votes
were cast. Negative votes totaled
172. There were 346 of the eligible
402 employees voting in the election.
However, Ivan Zarling,director
of personnel services, said the

union shop ele'Ction wa invalidated because posters a d an ad
published in the Easter er were
incomplete and unsign . The
decision was issued in July by the
Washington State Highe Education Board.
·
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Another function is assisting
with annual homecoming arrangements. Fleming said the
association usually provides a
dance b_a nd for the occasion. The
office also sends homecoming
brochures to alums.
While the organization is mainly attuned to the needs of Eastern
alums, it provides activities in
which all students can participate.
" For example, we have re-

served a viewing of the King Tut
exhibit in Seattle for Oct. 21, "
f<'leming sa id . " It includes a
reception and Egyptology lecture
prior to the showing." Tickets
are available at the office for $10.
Fi nancially , the association
supports the university with help
from former students.
"Through contributions from
alums and other sources many
items have been purchased for
student use ," F lemi ng said .
These incl ude a special barometer for science st udents,
microfilm readers , slide programs, and a telescope .
Money coming through the organization has also been used for
cash merit awards to art students, to obi.ain speakers for
departments, and to support the
anthropology museum.
" In a two-year period, dona tions have been upped from
$30,000 to $50,000," Fleming said.
" And that money is used for the
support of Eastern and its students in one way or another."
Other association activities include a yearly " Golden Alum "
reunion on spring commencement day and a silver reunion at
homecoming. Fleming said students are encouraged to meet the
alums when they journey back to
Eastern's campus .
The office, serving both past
and present students at EWU, is
scheduled to move to new quarters in Showalter 216 by midOctober .
'' And if we can be of any help at
all to you while dancing to the
steps of the Showalter Shuffle,"
Fleming said, "come on in!"

Applications are now

eing accepted for
three assistant SARB ~airpeople and 10
board me bers.

People imterested ilil purs ing a ~areer in the
entertainment field ar ur,ged to apply.
The jobs offer experience and possible academic credit.
Apply ilil the Associate Students Office
Social Activ ties Review Board
PUB 303
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President predicts
continued growth
Pres . H. George Frederickson
says he anticipates a slow, steady
increase in enrollment at Eastern
during the comi g decade .
In an address Friday that
ma rked the 88th academic year
of Ea tern , Fredericks n told
faculty a nd staff mem bers tha t
all indications point to continuing
.growth in the region and in the
d mand for education . He spoke
a t a breakfast hosted by the
Cheney Chamber of Commerce.
Frederickson, !;tressing quality
as much as quantity , said efforts
.should be aimed at attracting
more top students to the university .
" I am concerned that we get as

many of th very best students as
we a re a ble, " he said . 'We need
to secure more scholarships that
can be used for non-need based
assistance a nd should also reinstitute our honors program ."
Other items stressed by the
president included :
- Modification of gener al education requirements .
--Providing the faculty with
greater opportunities to grow
professionally .
--Channeling more resources to
support instructional equipment
for teaching , research and applied re earch laboratories .
--Continued cooperation with
other educationa l institutions .

Spotlight.

• •

Students are not the only newcomers on campus this fall. There are
many new faces in various academic and administrative department .
t; loria Aston and Susan Dunn are now assi stant professor of
education at Eastern and will teach at the Robert Reid Laboratory
chool.
Herman Lebovitz and Anni se Luper, both visi ting associate
professors, are teaching in Eastern 's School of Social Work and
Hum a n Services .
Donald Berg , coming from Utah State Universi'..y, is a visiting
professor of geography.
Heide Faletti , a visiting professor of modern languages and
literature, was an assistant professor of Germanic languages and
literatures at the University of Pittsburg .
Glenda Brewer is now an assistant professor of black education and
psychology.
Bernard Middleton , an Eastern graduate, is now a visiting
instructor in management.
Kathryn Stege, formerly an instructor of English at the Montana
College of Mineral Science and Technology, is a visiting instructor of
1!.nglish .
Don Horner has been reappointed associate dean .of letters and
·ciences, and will be teaching mathematics half-time.
.Jean Saraceno is the new assistant director of admissions. She
comes to Eastern from Gonzaga where she held the same position .
On September 5, Ed Yarwood began as assistant provost for faculty
development and research .
For est M. Amsden, who will be the new director of career planning
and development, will also continue as placement officer for arts and
sciences .
Leland Graese, soon to be director of purchasing, will be adding the
duties of the retired purchasing director, Fred C. Heinemann , to his
present job as Ca mpus Service Director.

MOVIN' IN
Nina Maffeo [left] and Lorie Grubich take a breather Sunday
afternoon from moving their belongings into Morrison Hall. Dorms at
Eastel'n are filled to near capacity this fall.

Cross country schedule
Arnie Pelluer Invitational
Whitworth College

Spokane

11 :00 a .m .

September 23

Whitman Invitational

Walla Walla

11 :00 a.m .

30

Fort Casey Invitational

Whidbey Island

11 :00 a.m.

October

7
14

Open
Eastern Washington Invitational

Spokane

11 :00 a .m.

21

Spokane Community College Invitational

Spokane

11 :00 a.m .

28
November 4

Open
N.A.I.A . District Championship

Walla Walla

11 :00 a .m.

11

N .A. I.A . National Championship

Kenosha , WI

11 :00 a .m .

18

NOTICE

Focus job open

There will be a meeting at 7:30 tonight in
the second floor lounge
of Louise Anderson
Hall for all club and
organization officers
and their advisors.

Applications for Focus editor
are now being accepted at the
A.S. office in the PUB .
The campus newsletter is published Monday through Thursday . The job requires four hours
work each afternoon . Applicants
must be able to type a minimum
of 50 words a minute.

The meeting will
give student leaders a
chance to meet and exchange ideas for improving the clubs and
organizations on
campus.

Legal Aid ,Services

ATIENTION
•••

from Gomaga University

wl be available each
Wednesday afbmoon
from 1-4 ii A.s. Attamey
General's office
PUB 303

ii,TERANS"'--

noi

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
tt1f:t~

.I'.,..,..,."""""",.""'.I".,.,.,.,.,:.
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Jobs are
aiiable for veteran students at the VA
Hospital in Spokane. These jobs are on a part-time basis
for veteran students who are attending school full-time.
Currently, jobs available are:
2 Laboratory Aides (some background needed)
1 Aide in Nuclear Medicine
4 Clerical (typing and filing experience)
1 Respiratory Care Attendant
These positions are on a work~udy contract.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
..........,___KA_T_H_v_s_1M_M_o_N_s_A_T_3_284.,...5_2_1,.Ext....,.2_4_2.____..
Thursday, September 21, 1978
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ROTC cadets excel at summer camp
'

A team of EWU Army ROTC
cadets came home from a Ft.
Lewis summer camp as one of
the top-ranked participants .
Major M.L. "Mick " Heacox, an
Eastern military science professor, said the 24 EWU cadets who
attended advanced camp had
high scores in nearly all the mili·
tary exl:!rcises. More than J 400
college students from the western

Traffic toll up
Although nearly 700 people
have been killed on Washington's
roads and highways so far this
year, motorists remain apathetic
to the state's rising fatality rate,
Gov . Dixy Lee Ray said last
week.
"Had these deaths been due to
any other cause, we would have
considered it a catastrophe," she
said .
Apathy behind the wheel, the
governor said, causes many
people to feel they can drive
safely while speeding, intoxicated, fatigued or without wearing
seat belts.
And tragically, many find out
they can't.
At the end of August, 694 people
had been traffic victims this
year, compared to 612 fatalities
al this time last year.
Motorcycle deaths are up 76
percent, 86 this year from 49 at
this time last year.
At the present rate more than
1,000 people will die on the state's
roads this year. "The very
thought of 1,000 or more persons
losing their lives on our roadways
is appalling," Gov. Ray said.

You can~

save the

whole world,
but maybe

just a
IHtle piece.
Progress comes in
inches. But even inches add
up. A few lives here. A few
lives there. And what the
Peace Corps will do for your
life is more than we ,an ever
tell you. Call the Peace Corps.
And maybe you can help get
the world back together, a
piece at a time. The Peace
Corps is alive and well.
Call Loll free:
800-42if-8580.

Peace

corps

United States competed in the
six-week camp.
"The final scores did not list
the 44 schools by rallk," said
Heacox , who served as a camp
instructor:. "But by adding our
individual scores, we could see
we placed among the top six ."
More than 6,500 students na·
tionwide took part in camps at Ft.
Lewis, Fr . Bragg, N.C., and Ft.
Riley, Kan. The training ses~
sion is required for all senior
cadets and they are paid for attending. Heacox said four East·
ern cadets also completed an airborne training session at Ft.
Benning, Ga.

About 300 of the 1,400 cadets al
Ft. Lewis were women. Heacox
said it was not until five years
ago that women were allowed lo
participate in the ROTC pro·
gram. Five from Eastern at·
tended camp.

'The cadets have little
equipment besides
their brains to use.
-Major Mick
11

Heacox
"Some of the men were cha·
grined lo find the women were
determined to beat the hell out of.
them," said Heacox, grinning.
"And sometimes they did ."
Competing in platoons of 40, the
cadets were judged on fitness,
agility and ingenuity . Eastern
placed third in physical fitness
tests.

Heacox, 36, a 1965 graduate of
Eastern, said lhe camp not only
teaches military field skills but
gives cadets a first-hand glimpse
of army life.
"It's a great chance for them to
examine the various branches
and jobs," he said. "They can get
a basic idea of what appeals to
them most."

" Il forced them to adapt to new
people and persona lities ," Heacox said. " Rivalry was pretty
fierce because each platoon
wanted to be the best and they
had lo learn to work togelher."

One of the training problems
was a three-day stint in wilderness survival.
"A group of four was sent out
with one knife and enough food
for a meal, " he said . "They had
to be able to catch wild game and
set up makeshift shelters.''
Other exercises included rap·
pelling from a 6()-foot tower,

crossing rivers in poncho rafts,
· building rope bridges and navi gali11g with a map and compass .
The cadets also took part in war
games, during which they went
on patrol and attempted to cap·
ture an aggressor.
While the cadets are fully .
trained in all activities before at·
tending camp, Heacox said un·
expected problems occasionally
cropped up.
'·'One of our gals got so mixed
up on the navigation test that she
wandered miles from her target
and was finall y brought back by
jeep," he said. " Another cadet
froze when he got to the top of a
high rope slide and shouted he
would never go down it. "
Despite the rigorous schedule,
Heacox said the cadets remained
cheerful and optimistic.
"It was a challenging ex·
perience for them all," he said .
"But they learned that they had
what it takes ."

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

The Good Neighbor
is you. Belong.
n,
A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council
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IBWABE
-------·------IF YOU DON'T SMOKE

FARMERS NON-SMOKER POLICY
will insure your life for a lot less money.

-------·------CLAIM YO UR REWARD

AT THE OFFICE BELOW

--------·------DAVE HARRISON

FARMERS. INSURA"CE GROUP

-------··-------

171!i 2nd

Cheney

~~
~

235-6165

Farmers New World Life
Mercer Island, WA

member of

Farmers Insurance Group

A Public Scrvocc Of
Thos Newsoape, &

Tt,e AcM!<11S1ng Councl

1204 FIRST AVE. CHENEY
235-6126

Home of the Double Wammy and the original Stromboli
now featuring a bigger and better menu.
10:30 a .m .-12:30 p .m . Fri .-Sat.
l 0:30 a .m .-11 :00 p .m . Sun .-Thurs.
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"The entire session could be
described as adventure train·
ing," he said. "The cadets have
various problems to solve, and
Jillie or no equipment besides
their brains to do it with ."
Each platoon was composed of
cadels from various states . Students from the same schools were
separated .

formerly Stromboli's
under same management
The Easterner

The Associated Student officers of Eastern extend a
warm welcome to all our
new and returning students.
This year should prove to
be an interesting one. There
are many issues to be dealt
with. In the State Legislative area we are nearly certain to see a drastic reduction in funding for higher
education. As a result of
these reductions, certain
our student government
things can be anticipated;
a new thrust in the faculty's
stand on this issue? We
attempts for collective barhave formed a committee
to address tt:le minimum
gaining, a reduction in stu·
dent health services, a closer
wage problem.
look at the expenditures of
3. Veteran Housing. East·
student activities fees, conern is one of two schools
in the nation to offer our
sideration of a raise in tuition
in fees. To help us better
veterans special housing
facilities. In the name of
handle these and other State
Legislative issues two orprogress, we may soon lose
this distinction. Should this
ganizations have been form·
be?
ed:
The Washington Associ4. Student government
and its relationship to the
ation of University Students
University. Our student gov(W.A.U.S.), which is made
up of the five public four
ernment needs some things
..-" year schools (Eastern, West.defined. We need our reern, Central, WSU, U of
sponsibilities and areas of
W); and The Washington
authority more clearly set
down. The committee on
Association of Stu.dents in
Higher Education (W.A.S.·
service and activities fees is
H.E.), which consists of ALL
a step in the right direction,
but a committee will have
institutions of higher educa·
to be set up to look at the
tion, public and private,
some 51 strong.
Associated Students of
These two organizsttions
Eastern.
(representing about 80,000)
5. Clubs and organiza·
should prove very effective.
tions. The Associated StuWith strong organization
dents must do something
to help our clubs and orand good leadership we
should be able to mobilize
ganizations. A "Fair" where
all could display information
on at least a few issues.
Looking at our own gov·
and recruit members is a
ernment here on c.ampus
definite possibility.
Well, those are some of
I see several areas that
must be addressed in the
the issues and ideas for the
coming year.
coming year, of course,
1. Services and Activities
there are many more. I hope
fees disbursement. A comthat you will keep up on
these issues and the Associmittee has been formed by
our Board of Trustees (Chairated Student Government.
If you are interested join a
man, Mrs. Frederick Wilson,
Jr.; Vice Chairman, Mr.
committee or run for a poBruce McPhaden; other
sition. After nearly four
members, Mr. Andrew P.
months in office I want to
Kelly, Mr. Fred C. Enlow,
tell you what a great and
fascinating job this is. I
Mr. Jerome W. Page) and
changes may take place in
have never done anything
how that $56.00 of your
like this before, and I am
tuition is spent. BOT memtotally committed to it. It
ber Andrew Kelly will chair
is really a blast, despite any
of the occasional tense situthat committee.
2. Minimum wage. Should
ations it puts you in. Have
students receive the Federal
a great year.
minimum wage? Would it
Ron Weigelt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;;..=;;.;....;....:...;::==~--=
mean less jobs? How should
A.S. President
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Tut series scheduled
Eastern Washington Uni versi ty i now presenting a lecture
seri es on the Egyptian King Tut
to upplement the "Treasures of
Tulankhamun" exhibit in Seattle.
The series, entitled "The Mystery and Reality of Tutankha mun ," gives a detailed background on subjects ranging from
Egyptian history politics , and
religion to architecture a nd archeology preceding , during and
following the boy king 's existence .
One presentation was given
earlier this week by Eastern
history professor Frederick
Lauritsen, a second lecture is
scheduled for tonight, and a third
for Sept. 21, at the Cheney-Cowles
Museum , where most of the
series will be presented .
Art professor Barbara Miller
wi ll lecture Oct. 3 and 5 on art
styles in the Tut years .
E mily Teeter, an Egyptologist
from the Seattle Art Museum ,
will present a slide-illustrated
lecture · on ~pt. 29 at 8 p.m. in
Showalter Hall Auditorium . She
will d'fscuss the search for Tuta.nKha m un.'s tomb , the 14thaentury B.C. pbaroah 's place in
hjstory , and Egyptian life during
that era .
Two more lectures will be
presented by Egyptologist Otto
Schaden , recently returned from
working in Karnak , Egypt . On
Oct. 10, Schaden will discuss the
origins of Tutankhamun and give
examples of texts, scenes and
defacements in the pharoah 's
tomb.

His Oct. 12 presentation will
include information on King Ay,
Tut 's successor, and his role
during Tut's period and its aftermath .
The lecture eries is being
offered for one credit through
either History 300-32 or Art 397-07.
Those wishing to attend without
taking c redit can purchase series
tickets for $10 or indi vidual
tickets for $2.
Monies collected from ticket
ales will go to the EWU Archaeological Consortium Project, an
effort to raise funds for a possible
futu re archeological dig in Engla nd that. stude nts may participate in.

EWU galleries present
variety of exhibits
Western Washington University 's traveling exhibit, ·'Seven
Young Artists ," which features
sttJdents' paintings and sculptures, will be on display through
Oct. 13 in Pence Union Gallery
( formerly the Dove Gallery ).
Included in the exhibit, which
was organized by the students,
a re three examples representative of each person 's work.
Gallery hours are noon to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday .
The exhibit is one of several
expected to be shown in the PUB
throughout the year.

Common~
THURSDAY 21 : Split pea soup, corned beef sandwich on
rye; cream chipped beef on toast, tuna salad bowl.
FRIDAY 22 : Minestrone soup, fishwich, hamburger pie,

chef's salad.
L

SATURDAY 23: Brunch
SUNDAY 24: Brunch
MONDAY 25: Cream of potato soup, corndogs, Creole spaghetti, salmon salad bowl.
TUESDAY 26: Cream of mushroom soup, tacos, roast beef
hash with gravy, egg salad bowl.
WEDNESDAY 27: Chicken noodle soup, pizza, cream tuna
on toast, ham salad bowl.
Tickets are available at the Cashier's Office for ten lunches for
$13.50 or $2.96 per day for all quarter.

The Eastern Washington University Gallery opened its season
Tuesday with a showing of figurative oil paintings by Demetrios
Jameson , professor of art at
Oregon State University .
Jameson 's exhibit includes recent oil paintings which deal with
the human figure in a combination of realistic imagery and
abstracted/symbolic forms. His
themes are based on an intensely
felt, part fantasy , part autobiographical account of man's life,
the importance of birth and the
inevitability of death .
He has had over 40 one-ma n
shows across the country, has
been included in over 100 juri'ed
and invitational shows since 1950,
and is represented in many private collections .
His exhibit will be displayed
through Oct. 13 between 8 a .m .
and 5 p.m . weekdays, in the Art
Building.

. OPENING TONIGHT--Eastern Washington University Theatre's first
production or the season, "Bullshot Crummond,'' which starts tonight
at 8 o'clock, includes in its cast [I. to r.] Allen Spaulding as Captain
Hugh "Bullshot" Crummond, Tom Armitage [center] as a waiter at
the Carlton Tea Rooms, in one or several roles he plays, and Mary
Windishar as Rosemary Fenton. Admission is free to EWU students
with ASB cards, $3 without.

Comedy opens tonight
About a dozen actors and technicians have been working this
past summer to prepare the
Eastern Washington University
Theatre season opener, ''BuIIshot
Crummond," a satirical comedy
which starts tonight at 8 o'clock .

The cast includes Melody
Deatherage as Lenya Von
Brunno, Otto's evil mistress ;
Mary Windishar as Miss Rosemary Fenton, a young English
lady ; and Tom Armitage who
plays everyone else -- a total of
seven different characters.

" BuIIshot Crummond," directed by drama professor Boyd
Devin, is a parody of the 1930's
low-budget grade "B" detective
movies . The hero, Captain Hugh
Crummond , play~d by Alan
Spaulding, is once again pitted
against his arch enemy, Count:
otto Von Brunno, portrayed by
Marcus Wood .

"It's crazy! " director Devin
said of the production. "I think it
will be a good season opener
because it's light, funny, and in
some cases, ridiculous, and it
should appeal especially to college people."

Von Brunno has the reputation
of being the second most dangerous man in Europe. What follows
is a series of special effects and
highly inventive scenes normally
reserved for films .

--·

" BuIIshot " will appear at 8
p.m . on Eastern 's st..ige Sept. 22,
23, 28, 29, 30 and Oct. 5, 6, and 7.
Reservations can be made by
calling the Eastern Washington ·
University ~rheatre at 359-2825 or
toll -free from Spokane at 8385271 , ext. 2825.

Cheney's Newest Fashion Center

NAMEBRAND MERCHANDISE

Showie Says
'Bout Time You
Got Back'
C'mon down for the best time in town.
STllL THE BEST
LUNCHEON SANDWICHES FOR $1.!iO
. HAPPY HOUR: 5-6 daily
TGIF celebration: 5-8 p.m. Friday

$1.25 pitchers
Big screen TV during all football games
NR games Sun. & MQn.: $1.!iO litdas

SHOWALTER'S MALL
'First Straet.

P.S. Welcome back!!

HASH, Levi, Wrangler
Organically Grown, Acme
414 First
Cheney
235-6511
w

In 1970, the play 's creators, The
Low Moan Spectacular, came
together to form a comedy revue
group. Two years later, they
conceived and wrote " BuIIshot
Crummond." The two-act production premiered in San Francisco and has since become that
city's longest running comedy
show.

•

Want to he
a gymnast?

THE BOOK & BRUSH

WELCOME STUDENTS
-Headquarters for your school & Grumbacher art needs
-Largest selection of Greeting cards

-EWU T-shirts
-Now. balsa wood & coin collecting supplies
-Wheat weaving class now forming. Begins Oct 1. Learn
to make your own Christmas decorations
-10% discount to SB card holders on school & art supplies

OPEN: Mon-Thurs

8 a.m. · 9 p.m.
8 a.m. 6 p.m.

Fri-Sun

Dl8ll8Y

Woman 's gymnastics is also
looking for students who are
interested in participating . Women can sign up in room 208 of
the HPERA Phase I Building, or
call gymnastics coach Lloyd
Howen at 359-7069.

SCHODfS

OPIN

420 1st -- Cheney
'

Ken & the gang

l
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Book Review
Pocket-sized escape
September 17-23
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Ca rie [Sally Field], a hitch-hiking bride on the run, gets a lift from an
ad iring Bandit [Burt Reynolds] in "Smokey and the Bandit "
pl~ying in the PUB September 23 at 7 p.m. and September 24 at 2 and 7

iming this weekend

eynolds 1novie slated
S ed, thrills, high velocity high-jinks, the romance of the road:
the e are the ingredients that make such a spicy brew of "Smokey and
the Bandit.''
TPe story of a bang-up chase that shook the south, the comedy boasts
a s~ellar cast headed by Burt Reynolds, Jackie Gleason, Sally Field
an~ Jerry Reed, and details a trucker's outrageous 28-hour 18-wheel
eff9rt to maintain his credentials as a genuine king-of-the-road
American hero.
. Reynolds is the legendary highway superman known in C.B. radio
c1~ql~s as "!he Bandit." When he brashly tackles a Don Quixote
m1sf1on, he mcurs the wrath of every smokey within radar range.
Glefson, in a rar~ big-screen appearance, stars as a Texas smokey
~~3_becomes m_amacally obsessed with apprehending Bandit, who has
J0 med forces w1th bis son's runaway fiancee, played by Sally Field.
. " mo~ey ~nd the Bandit" costars bassett hound Happy, who won
his ole m tune-honored Hollywood tradition. The dog was cast as a
res !t of an extensive talent search .
en producer Mort Engelberg and director Hal Needham arrived
in ?~eorgia Lo film the action comedy, they staged a contest to find ''the
laz1 st, dumbest, most lovable dog" in the state. Over 500 contestants
ace mpanied by human entourages totalling several thousand
soul erners, showed up at Atlanfa 's Civic Center late in 1976 for the
unuf al event.
R •ynolds picked the winner from among ten finalists saying
''Hci PY got my sympathy because his legs are shorter th~n mine '.
Nob dy has shorter legs than I do! "

1

,~RB jobs
now open
A~out 15 volunteer positions
are ppen on EWU's Student Activitifs Review Board, said Chairma~ Richelle Potter.
S~e said SARB coordinates
mosl campus activities outside
sports, including noon shows in
the fuB, coffee houses, cabarets,
Monte Carlo Night, mini-concerts.
and general concerts. The board
als~handles publicity for the
ente tainment.
" e're looking for dependable,
harJworking people who would
like ome practical experience in
thei majors, or areas of inter1l ," Potter said.
" e need bookkeepers, artists,
spe kers, writers and stage
peo le--anyone who is interested, she said. Three other position include assistant chairman,
pub! city coordinator and special
events chairman.
Vo unteers will be expected to
wor three or more hours a week .
Pott r said one credit hour a
quar er may be available if approv I is obtained.
Po ter said applications are
avai able in the A.S . office, third
floor PlTB . Inter..views will be
held ext week.

·i

Summer vacation is over.
Homework, classes, homework,
labs, and more homework are
now the order of the day.
· It would be nice to escape, even
for only half an hour, to something more adventurous. Better
yet, to be able to wrap up some
adventurous and exciting times
to the size of, say, a paperback
book, and be able to carry them
around in a back pocket. And
then, during that boring hour
between classes or on that rainy
Sunday afternoon, to be able to
pull out that pocket-sized bundle
and ... escape.
I would like to suggest a cruise
across the Atlantic, one that
started in April of 1912, and has
not yet ended. The ship is still on
its maiden voyage, having been
side-tracked for the past seventy
years by an iceberg to a chilly
spot two and a half miles below
sea level. She is the Titanic.
It is now 1987, book time, and
the United States has developed a
defense system to ward off nuclear missiles. The only catch is
that a very rare and highly radio ..
active ore, byzanium, is needed
to make that defense system
work. The only known quantity of
byzanium was covertly mined
from Siberian soil by Americans
bent on bringing it back to the
U.S. Unfortunately, the ill-fated
miners picked the ill-fated Titanic to carry the precious ore .
Walk the decks of a ship of
ghosts with the American salvage crew and Soviet pirates , but
most of all , prepare for an unsuspected twist . Raise the Titanic! by Clive Cussler is a
Bantam publication, $2.25.

* 235-8486 *
Thurroy, September 21, 1978
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September 22, 23, 28, 29, 30
ctober 5, 6, 7
Play : Eastern Washington University

Theatre presents "Bullshot Crummond,"
a two-act comedy, 8 p.m. Call ext. 2825
for reser-,ations. EWU students admitted
free , all others, $3.
Disco Dance: featuring TAU Light and
Sound System, 9 p.m .-1 a.m ., PUB,
admission 99 cents
Movie : "Smokey and the Bandit" (PG),
PUB, 7 p.m., also Sunday matinee, 2 p.m.
Graduate Guitar Recital , featuring
Willard Snow, 8 p.m ., MBRH
Movie: "The Longest Yard" (R), starring
Burt Reynolds and Eddie Albert, 2 & 7
p.m., PUB
OFF CAMPUS
Now-October 29

September 19-27

September 28

Students wishing a chance to see their poetry in print, and to win up
to $100 in cash prizes, have until Oct. 31 to submit their work to the
National College Poetry Contest, being sponsored by International
Publications.
Cash prizes will be awarded for the top five poems entered: 1st
place, $100, 2nd place, $50, 3rd place, $25, 4th and 5th places, $10 each.
. Awar.ds of free .Printi_ng will be given for all accepted manuscripts.
They will be pubhshcd ma bound, copyrighted anthology, "American
Collegiate Poets."
Contest rules are as follows:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page
only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and bear, in the upper
left hand corner, the name and address of the student as well as
college attended. Put name and address on envelope also.
4. There ~re no restrictions on form or t.h eme. Length of poems up to
fourteen Imes . Each poem must have a separate title. (Avoid
" Untitled.") Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. Judges' decision will be final. No information by phone.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be
returned . Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will
be notified after deadline. International Publications will retain first
publication rights for accepted poems. Foreign poems welcome.
7. There is an initial $1 registration fee for the first entry and a fee of
fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested lo submit no more
than ten poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline
and fees by paid by cash, check or money order, to International
Publications, 4747 Fountain Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90029.

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31 , 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
The Easterner

Exhibition: "Fiber: New Directions '78"
Dying and weaving art, Cheney-Cowles
Museum, W2316 First Ave., Spokane
"New Life Crusade, " 7:15 p.m ., Spokane
Opera House
" Musica Viva, " 8 p.m ., Spokane Falls
Community College Music Building
Auditorium
In concert : " Black Sabbath " with Van
Halen , 8 p.m. , Spokane Coliseum
BA{l ENTERTAINMENT

Kracker, through Saturday .. . ...... ... . ........ .. . Aquarius Tavern'
Quadrant, through Sunday ..... . .... . ... . . .. . .... .. . .. .. Casa Blanca
Bro~herho~d, through Saturday . . . ...... ..... . .... Washboard Willie's
Junior Cad1llac, through Saturday . . .. ... . .. . ... . ... .. The Roadhouse

STADIUM 326 First
.FAMILY
PIZZA PARLOR

235-8468

Creative student contest set

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
406 FIRST ST.
CHENEY, WA.

Astronomy Week: exhibits, films, displays and planetarium shows, 10 a.m.,
free admission, public admission
eptember 19-0ctober 13 Exhibition : Demetrios Jameson, oil
paintings, 8 a.m.-5 p.m . weekdays, EWU
Gallery of Art, Art Building

SMORGASBORD
Tuesday & Sunday 4-9 p.m. - $2.35
Daily Smorgie 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
SALAD BAR
Spavletti Nurt - Wednesday · 4-9 p.m.
HAPPY HOURS
3-6 p.m. daily
25¢ schooners
$1.25 pitchers
$1.00 pitchers 3-6 p.m. - Sunday

FREE ·-·,·
,· C(OTHES
. HANGERS .'"'
,I

•

•

,.

M osrr;,an ·s ·.
Clothi/1g .
8Sports Shop .
(.

,. 42.2 FIRST, CHENEY
1'

•

-

-

'.

Pa g e Nine

'

Sport
shorts
Eastern 's soccer season kicks
off its first game Sept. 30. The
progra m, started two years ago,
is funded by the associated students . Coach Mike Holland and
advisor Don Wall said that interested student can call 359-7957
fo r further informa tion a bout
joining the team .

The Eagle men's cross
country team practices for
their upcoming season
whicli begins Saturday
with the Arnie Pelluer Invi.• tational at Whitworth Col-

lege.

F amily sea on tickets, good for
a ll Ea tern athletic events except
hristmas and playoff game can
now be purchased a t the Conferen e and Activity office at the
Pa vilion . Price per ticket is $25 .
Reserved eats for bask tball are
an additional $5 .
Individual admi sion ticket to
all vents wi ll be available at the
door a t $2.50 for adults, $1.50 fo r
s ud nts in genera l and $1 for
childr n. Ea tern tudents wiU be
admitted free with ASB ca rds .

Doug Wri ght photo

BUI LD YOUR OWN

BIG SCREEN COLOB TV
Spo rting Eue11ts A re A n Experien ce As Ex citi11g A s Being Th ere!
Mo vies A re See11 Th e Way Th ey Were M eant To B e Seen.'
Po ng A nd O th er Vid eo Gam es A re More Ex iting Than Eve r!
Can B e Used With Vid eo Tap e Play bacli E quipm ent.'

-------------~--~"""'-

'•.

,'i' i11111 lt1 / N I

TV U rcc ptin 11

It's Like Having a "Movie Theater" in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95
Im ag ine inviting fri e nd s to see TV S pecials , Movies , Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like vi e wing on a movie
scree n! E ve ry t hing t a kes on a whol e n e w dim e nsion ... almost m a kes you feel like you ' re in th e action! Can also
he used o u t do o rs , co nve rting y o u r bac k y a rd into an ope n -air Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sh a rp
brilli a n t TV rece p t ion compa ra bl e to comme rcial proje ctor sy ste ms co sting $ 2,5 00 or more . Absolutely SAFE to
use. No e lect r ic a l o r mec h a ni cal con nec tion s to TV . Removes in seconds for rel{ul a r size vi e wing. No special aerial
re q uired . Projects up t o 5 x 6 fo ot pic t ures (7 1/2 Ft . diagon a l) on wall or screen, e ve n in th e small est rooms or
apart m e n ts . Bes t o f a ll , t his am az ing Projec tor is really simpl e a nd inexpe ns ive Lo build y ourself. Even a l 2 -year old
ca n d o it q ui c kl y . E nclosed Ki t comes compl ete with unbreak a bl e life tim e guara n teed Precision Lens System,
11" x 1 7 " illu strated Pl a ns a nd Specificat io n a nd EASY ASSEMBLY in. t ru c·L io ns . A ll you supply is only so m e
cardboard or wo od for t h e simpl e ca bin et. T his Pro je ctor ca n be us d with ANY Portabl e TV se t 7 " to 2 5 ", a nd will
n la rge p ict ures in e it h e r Color o r Bl ack & White. If you wish , h e re 's a n easy wa y t o m a ke mon e y in your s pa re tim e .
Sim p ly asse m ble a nd se ll t h ese TV Proj ectors to your fri e nd s , n eighbo rs, re la tives, etc. Eve ryon e with a T ele vision
Se t wi ll glad ly pay yo u up t o $9 0. 00 for each Proj ecto r y ou build . Ma ke up t o $70 .00 on each e asy sale . Your c ost ,
o ne k it - $29.9 5, tw o k its· $4 9 .9 5, fi ve kits - $ 99 .95 .
SALES MARKETI NG Dep t . NP -7
P.O . Bo x 264 6
Me rce d , Californi a 9 5 340
Enc losed is $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for

- - - - - - Postpa id compl e t e TV PROJECTOR KITS

Na me
A d dress _ _ _ __
• .c .

Cit y /S ta t e - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Zip - - - - - - - - offe r ex ires 9 2 5 78
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Eagles meet
Pirates Sat.
The Eagle's football squad ,
which dropped its season opener
to Montana's Carrol College, _will
be looking for a first win Saturday over long-time rival Whitworth .
" We expect to show good offense in the game against Whitworth Saturday, " said John Massengale, EWU football coa h,
pointing to last week's 509 yards
racked up by the Eagles.
" Our defense should be improved, " Massengale said . "The
Pirates will probably run a
strong ground game."
Eastern expects to use a wide- .
open passing game during the
contest, he said .
Last week's in-the-air play was
highlighted by Kurt Didier and
Randy Cameron, who each
caught eight passes for the
Eagles . Both were named NAIA
district players of the week .
Returning as quarterback for
EWU is Mark Laitala . Laitala, a
junior, led small northwest colleges in total offense last year.
In last year 's contest between
the two schools, Eastern won
27-24 over the Pirates. Massengale said he expects a similar
contest Saturday.
"It's one of the most important
and exciting games of the season," he said. "Anybody can
win." The game starts at noon at
Woodward Field.

Eastern trackster
heads EWU clinic
Capt. Frank Bozanich of the
United States Marine Corps, a
former Eastern trackster, will be
on campus Tuesday to hold a
running clinic.
Bozanich, an "ultra marathon"
runner, is the AAU national
champion in the 50 kilometer run.
He also finished second in Connecticut 's 50 mile marathon.
The clinic will cover the problems of distance running, including diet, training techniques
and running shoes.
'
The program begins at 1 p.m .
in HPE 103 and is open to the
pubhc: without charge.
Thursday, September 21, 1978
'I

. .<

Lasi season in EvCo

By Liz Viall

Men' sports soon tog independent

Men's sports at Eastern has
taken a decisive turn for the
better, says EWU Athletic Director Jerry Martin.
"Goin~ independent, EWU (els
to play against schools our alumni and students have more interest in," Martin said, explaining the move last spring that
resulted in Eastern leaving the
Evergreen conferenc_e. "People
could care less about Southern
Oregon or Oregon Tech ."
Last year, Martin recalled,
Eastern played Oregon Tech in
basketball. Oregon, with a 14-1
record , barely drew a large
enough crowd in Cheney to pay
for the pavilion lighting during
the game.
As an independent, Eastern
contracts its own games and will
be able to play such schools as
Pacific Lutheran University and
the University of Puget Sound,
former traditional rivals.
After Nov. 23, all men's sports
will be changed to independent
status. Martin said this has some
problems in scheduling games
for next year's football season.
"Some schools just refuse to
play against an independent, ' ' he
said. As a result, only seven
games have been contracted for
next season.
He said the basketball schedule
this year will · feature many onthe-road games.
'!.T here is always a transition
period when a school goes independent," Martin said. "It will
take a while before the scheduling gets to a point we would like it
to be."
Last May , Eastern's application to the Big Sky Conference

·

was turned down. "We knew at
the time that it was a long shot,"
Martin said, "and that we probably weren't ready for such an
affiliation ."
Martin said the basic reason
Eastern was turned down for
membership was because its athletic funding is lower than Big
Sky regulars. Last year about
$400,000 was budgeted for men's

athletics, while Big Sky schools
had between $750,000 and $1 million in funding .
Another reason was lack of
athletic scholarships, which are
~ot allowed under EvCo regulations. Martin said the Big Sky
conference would prefer the
school to have 65 football and 15
basketball scholarships. By going
independent, Eastern is now able

to be in a scholarship program.
Ma tin stressed that being indepe dent will not keep Eastern
from ational competition. '' It is
base on district affiliation," he
said ' and we are still a member

WELCOFt1E BACKEWU STUDENTS!

1978 Football Schedule
Whitworth College
at Cheney
Western Montana College
at Cheney
Central Washington University
at Ellensburg
Eastern Oregon State College
atLaGrande
Southern Or~~on State College
at Cheney
Western Washington University
at Cheney
Oregon Tech
at Klamath Falls
Oregon College of Education
at Monmouth
Pacific Luthe11~n University
at Tacoma

...........

9/23
12:00
9/30
1:30
10/7
1 :30

I tra-mural bowling for fall quarter

10/14
l :30

eams may be all guys, all gals, or
,pixed. Four on a team. Bowl 8 weeks

starts first week in October!

/ Get your team in now!

I

10/21
1:30
10/28
1:30
11/4
1:30
11/11
1:30
11/18
1 :30

tl is quarter. Trophies for winners, high
average, high series, high game.

. COST: $2.25 PER WEEK

LEAGUE CHOICES:
MONDAY NITE 9: 15 p.m.
TUESDAY NITE 9:15 p.m.
WED. AFTERNOON 4 p.m.
All 359-7877 or CHENEY BOWL

5% Disccurt for Students with Student 1.0.
Wilson Heavy Duty Tennis Balls $2.79/can
Voit Bleu Racquetballs $4.25/can
Racquetball Racquets from $9.95

35-6278 FOR lEAM RESERVATION

CHENEY BOWL

Oanskin Tights from $3.00

Danskin Leotards from $7.75
Racquet
Restringing

D

bert'S sports

1i10

502% First

CHENEY

of the NAIA district."
So Eastern, on its own in
sports, can still expect those
knock -down all -ou t basketball
battles with Central that seem to
appear each year.

1706 2nd
Bankcards
Accepted

235-6278

e have special rates for EWU students!

236-8338

i
1

...

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF HE WEEK
~ANDY CAMERON
Wide Receiver
5'11", 182 lbs.

--Seni r from Cheney
Cau t eight passes for 135
yar against Carroll College
last eek. Three of the passes
res ted in touchdowns. Randy
led e Evergreen Conference
last ~ear in total receptions
wit r47 .

................................

Thursday, September 21, 1978
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Farmers
& Merchants

Banking Card
Available Cheney Branch Only

